Objectives - To investigate, prepare, take action, reflect and demonstrate that personal choices can have huge positive consequences.

Students will be able to:

- Learn the FDA’s and the EPA’s role in ensuring PCP “safety”
- Investigate potentially harmful ingredients used in PCPs
- Determine if any personal care products they use on a daily basis contain harmful ingredients
- Learn about scientific research that shows PPCPs can cause damage to humans, wildlife and the environment
- Design a consumer health/environmental awareness brochure or poster about potential harmful effects of toxic ingredients in PCPs

Materials

PA Sea Grant/Erie Times-NIE publications
- 9/23/14 - Something’s fishy - Marine life shows signs of troubled ecosystems
- 9/30/14 - Take this personally - You can act to scrub chemicals from personal care products

Other Resources

http://www.paseagrant.org/topics/toxins/
- Dose of Reality
- What you can’t see - Hidden chemicals in your water
- Say Good riddance - Progress in eliminating PPCPs from the environment

Student worksheets

Story of Cosmetics - www.storyofcosmetics.org
Environmental Working Group Skin Deep Database - www.ewg.org/skindeep/
EWG Skin Deep Free Mobile App - www.ewg.org/skindeep/app/

Standards

Apply the elements of scientific inquiry to solve problems.
Apply knowledge and understanding about the nature of scientific and technological knowledge.
Apply process knowledge and organize scientific phenomena in varied ways.
Explain concepts about the structure and properties of matter.
Explain sources and uses of earth resources.
Science Skills and Processes
Defend a position on a scientific issue and take into account the different types of risks and benefits in formulating a plan of action
- The student will investigate an environmental, health and social issue.
- The student will apply skills, processes, and concepts of biology, chemistry, physics, and earth/space science to societal issues.
- The student will apply chemistry to the concepts of biology, earth/space science, and environmental science.

Environmental Science: Students will use scientific skills and processes to explain the interactions of environmental factors and analyze their impact from a local to global perspective

Health: Students will evaluate the short and long term consequences of safe, risky, and harmful behaviors to determine and practice ways to avoid and reduce threatening situations and harmful relationships. Analyze individual responsibility as a factor in enhancing the health of self and others as well as wildlife to identify and practice behaviors for health promotion

Optional Chemistry Connection: Demonstrate safety when conducting an investigation. The student will recognize safe laboratory procedures and demonstrate safe handling of the chemicals and materials of science.

Evaluation
- Students will be given a check plus, check or check minus for completion of worksheets.
- Students will be graded on their PCP safety brochure or poster based on the rubrics
- Students will retake the “How much do you know about PCP safety after the completion of this lesson to see how much they learned

Who’s Trashing the Ocean and Waterways?
Be a Data Detective and then solve the problem

Have any ideas!
This is a problem you can help solve. We already know the oceans and waterways need our help. Investigating the PPCP issue reveals the exact action needed by you and guides you in creating a brochure or poster to share what you learn to encourage others to take action.

Overview
Although the FDA has overall responsibility for ensuring that the cosmetics and personal care products (PCPs) we use on a regular basis are safe, they have very few restrictions or guidelines that insure their safety. In fact, they don't even approve products before they go to market. Wastewater treatment plants or septic systems do not remove many of these chemicals before they enter surface or groundwater. They are adding up in the environment and wildlife is showing signs that these chemicals are doing harm. The EPA does not regulate these toxins.

In this lesson, students will learn about PCP safety issues and concerns. Through readings, guided Internet research, homework, class discussion, the video “Story of Cosmetics” and other activities they will learn that the products they use regularly may actually contain ingredients that can cause human and environmental health problems. Students will have an opportunity to create a PCP safety brochure or
poster designed for the average consumer, to create awareness about PCP safety concerns. The goal is to get students to replace harmful products with safe ones.

Procedures

Teacher Prerequisites: Spend some time familiarizing yourself with the Internet resources listed, especially the two searchable databases that the students will be using for their research and preview the Story of Cosmetics. About a month before, start saving empty samples of personal care products and ask your family, friends and colleagues to do the same. This will insure you have enough for all your students to use for their Internet searches.

Make enough photocopies of the student worksheets and quiz. Assign the PCP Student Use Worksheet for homework prior to starting this lesson.

On day one, students will take a brief quiz to determine their pre-existing knowledge about PCP safety issues.

Each student will focus on personal care products that they use regularly. During Days 2 and 3, students will conduct research and share information on their products to determine if there are any ingredients in these products that are considered to be of moderate or high concern. They will look for safe replacements and discuss what they can do to keep PCPs out of the environment. Finally, as a culminating activity, students will individually create a PCP safety health/environment brochure targeted for the average consumer to raise awareness of PCP safety issues.

Students should have some familiarity with how to conduct effective searches on the Internet.

Day 1: Daily Challenge Question: What are the personal care products you use on a daily basis and who ensures that they are safe to use or that they are safe for the environment?

45-minute class period

Have students take the pre-assessment quiz on PCPs to test their prior knowledge.

Class discussion to review the answers to the quiz will help students gain a solid understanding of the issues surrounding PCP safety and the FDA’s role in product safety and the EPA’s role in keeping PCPs out of the environment.

Ask students: What are PCPs?
Some might think the term is limited to makeup primarily used by females.

Define PCPs: Products intended to be rubbed, poured, sprinkled, or sprayed on, introduced into, or otherwise applied to the human body or any part thereof for cleansing, beautifying, promoting attractiveness, or altering the appearance.

Over the next several days, they will be investigating the safety of common personal care products they use every day and if any contain ingredients that may possibly be harmful to their health or the environment.

Read aloud or have students read the PA Sea Grant/Erie Times NIE pages on PPCPs to give students examples of commonly used products that may potentially be harmful to human health or wildlife.

Activity - Brainstorm
• Share samples of PCPs so that students can see all the different categories
• Discuss the PCP student Use worksheet students did for homework prior to this lesson
• Give students about 10 minutes to share the products that they use regularly (at least three times per week).

Day 2

Lead a discussion about the cosmetics that students use regularly, safety issues and concerns, and the role of FDA. Have a brief class discussion about some of the commonly used personal care products in order to show a variety of products and quantities used on a daily basis.

Watch The Story of Cosmetics www.storyofcosmetics.org with your students.

1. Segue into discussion about safety.
   o Do students feel as if the products they use are safe?
   o What do they know about PCP safety? Maybe some students have had allergic reactions, or have heard about articles that have linked PCP to cancer or other health problems. Discuss all these things as a class.
   o What do students know about the FDA?
2. Give students about 5 minutes to share their findings of the Toxic 15 the worksheet
3. Revisit Question #1 from the cosmetics quiz. “Does the FDA guarantee PCP safety?” Discuss the FDA’s role and mention that the agency only oversees the prohibition of a few ingredients. Also note to students that these ingredients were once included in products, and it wasn’t until recently (2002) that they were prohibited. Also mention that there are still many questionable ingredients being used in PCPs.
4. Explain that although the FDA has overall responsibility for the “safety and labeling” of cosmetics, there is truly very little regulation within the industry.
5. Discuss why cosmetic companies self-regulating their own product safety may be of consumer concern. Mention that PA Sea Grant, Fresh Face Forward and advocacy groups such as Safe Cosmetics (safecosmetics.org) and the Environmental Working Group (EWG) are working to help create consumer awareness of PPCP safety issues.

Post Viewing Activities

How will students utilize the information they gathered while viewing the video? Students will have gained an awareness and basic understanding of PCP safety. This knowledge will help them with their homework assignment and move into the next day’s activity.

Wrap Up: Tell students that there are several ingredients currently being used in cosmetic products that are of high concern but still have not been prohibited from being used. Students will take the next few days to conduct research to find out if any products they use contain these “high priority” or “high concern” ingredients and the reasons for an ingredient being high concern (i.e., potential health hazard).

Assign the Fresh Face Forward Toxic 15 worksheet for homework. Tell students they will be conducting research to determine if any products that they use on a daily basis contain ingredients that are considered to be of moderate to high concern by looking for the toxic 15 in the products they use regularly.

Students will determine if any of the PCPs they use regularly contain chemicals of moderate to high concern. Students will fill in their worksheets as they look for the Toxic 15 chemicals in products they use. Students will have gained a greater awareness of both the products they use as well as any potential health/environmental effects associated with those products.
Days 3: How safe are my products?

Daily Challenge Question: Are there any ingredients in the products that I use regularly that are of moderate-to-high concern? What are the potential health and environmental effects of these “high concern” ingredients or products?

45-minute class

Establish student pairs ahead of time. Ideally, pair students of different genders so that their cosmetic products offer a good mix of different types of products. Arrange for access to a computer lab for student research.

Directions:

Have students share what they found on their labels and ingredients on each of their products with a partner.

Discuss answers to homework questions.

Hand out Safer Alternatives worksheet and have students work with their partner to complete this activity.

PCP Safe Alternatives Student Worksheet Day 3

Teacher Presentation & Motivation:

Optional: Depending upon your students’ skill level with conducting Internet searches, you may want to give a quick overview of the two searchable databases as a class, to make sure students know how to use the sites efficiently.


Use the product you find as an example.

Search more than 69,000 products at Environmental Working Group Skin Deep here: http://www.ewg.org/skindeep/

• Browse by product type, example toothpaste lowest to highest safety concern
• Look for alternatives to products you can use that don’t have the toxic 15 or are scored 0-2.

When you find a product with low concern, click on the link. You will then find a more detailed view of the product. Have students make a list of products they can use to replace any of their products that contain toxic chemicals on the worksheet provided.

Students will follow the steps outlined on their student worksheet, using the websites provided, to conduct research on specific products they use, as well as ingredients in those products.
The number of products and ingredients that students investigate will depend upon how quickly they become acclimated to the research databases. For two days worth of research, students should be able to look up a minimum of 20 ingredients.

Sample of search for cover girl products:

On day 4 have students wrap up about 15 minutes before the class ends.

Discuss effects of PPCPs on wildlife and the environment. Why doesn’t the Clean Water Act or Safe Drinking Water Act keep these chemicals out of streams, rivers, groundwater and lakes used for drinking water? Discuss the reasons and ask students for their solutions.

Ask student pairs to report on any products they use that may contain ingredients of moderate to high concern and the potential health and environmental effects of these ingredients. Tell
students they may want to do further research on dosage and quantity amounts to be certain they're not exposed to too much of a potentially harmful substance.

For homework (give students about a week), have students create a health brochure or poster about PCP safety. Instructions and guidelines are included on Part III of their worksheet. Distribute the rubric as well.

See extension: Tell students if they are truly concerned about the health issues associated with PCP use, that can write to the FDA and EPA, urging them to better regulate the PCP industry and keeping them out of the environment.

**Enrichment Options**

**Community Connection**
Have students write a letter to the FDA or EPA encouraging them to more fully regulate PPCPs
Hold a PPCP safety fair at a local community center, or for the school to raise awareness.

**Parent-Home Connection**
Have students share their brochures/posters with their parents and discuss with them use of personal care products.

**Field Experiences**
Visit a local wastewater treatment plant and find out why some toxic chemicals in PPCPs cannot be removed.

**Cross-Curricular Extensions**
Bring in more of a language arts component and engage students in an ethical debate about the use of animals for product safety and testing or about the harm the products we use are causing wildlife.

**Chemistry**: Have students make their own perfume or personal care products by using the recipes at freshfaceforward.org.

**Teacher Reflection**

What instructional strategies worked and what made them successful? What will you change the next time you use this lesson? Why?

**More Resources are on the following pages**
Sample Press Release
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE: Today’s date

Canny title:

What: Over 50 dedicated members of Youth In Action decided to do something about all the toxic chemicals in personal care products that are accumulating in their bodies and in the environment.

To keep these PCP chemicals from entering surface or groundwater they are replacing products they use that contain harmful chemicals with safer choices. They are also sharing what they learned at:

When: Date and time
Where: Location:
For more details, contact: (contact information)

Why (give reasons why you participated): “Whether we live near a coast or hundreds of miles away, we are all need clean water to survive. If we continue to add toxic chemicals from PCPs to the water we threaten our health and the wildlife that relies on clean water.

Toxic chemicals cannot be seen but they are one of the most pervasive issues currently facing our rivers, lakes, groundwater, and the ocean. These chemicals negatively affect the quality of our drinking water, the health of our communities, and are hazardous to wildlife and even hurt our economy. Most of the products we use have safe alternatives. “Although PCP pollution is one of the most challenging of problems, it is also one of the most preventable.” (This compelling quote by teacher and contact information)
Tips on Writing Effective Letters to the Editor

The letters section is one of the most highly read sections in any newspaper or magazine. In addition, many web sites also now have special sections for readers to comment on issues of the day. Make sure you read the paper before you write to get an idea of their particular format and focus, and be sure to name specifically the editor you’re addressing.

Letters to the editor are an easy way for you to voice your opinion to policy makers and to educate readers about issues that concern you. Letters to the editor can be used to correct facts in an inaccurate or biased article, to praise or criticize a recent article or editorial, or simply promote your opinion on an important issue.

Key points: Be timely - Capitalize on recent news and events, respond within 24 hours of a story if possible. Be sure to refer to the article or event you are responding to in the first sentence of the letter.

Keep it short and simple - Under 250 words ideally, even less if you can. Research the paper or magazine you are writing to see if they have a specific word limit. Keep your points clear and stick to one subject. Look at the editorial page of the publication you're writing to and copy the format they normally print.

Think locally - Demonstrate how this issue effects you locally, and - if possible - mention lawmakers or news makers by name to ensure you get their attention. Sign your letter. Include your name, address and telephone number. Papers may need to contact you if they are considering printing your letter. Don’t worry—they won’t print your phone or street address.

Follow-up. If the newspaper doesn’t call you, call them! Speak to the person in charge of letters to the editor (You should know who this is before writing your letter). Ask if they plan on printing your letter, and if not, ask if they have any feedback for you. Thank them for their time and feedback.

Don’t be discouraged if your letter is not printed. Every time you submit a letter, you are educating the editorial board of your paper and paving the way for future letters to be printed. Keep trying!

Seal the deal. If your letter is printed, be sure to send us a copy so we can track our effectiveness. If you mention an elected official, or other newsmaker you may want to send them a copy too.
PCP Use Student Worksheet
(Homework given before day 1)

NAME_______________________________________

**Personal Care Products you use**
Based on the definition of PCPs, brainstorm as many products that you use on a regular basis (at least three times per week) and list them below.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Type of product / category</th>
<th>Brand name and product</th>
<th>Type of product / category</th>
<th>Brand name and product</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Ex: Face Cream</td>
<td>Oil of Olay – Total Effects Night Firming Cream</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ex: Toothpaste</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Day 1: PCP Safety – Test Your Knowledge Pre Test

NAME__________________________________________

How much do you know about PCP safety?

1 The FDA must approve all PCPs before they are sold in stores. _____ T _____ F

2 Chemicals used in PCPs like soaps, lotions, and shampoos can cause problems in fish, frogs and other wildlife. _____ T _____ F

3 The EPA has limits for the amount of chemicals in PPCPs that can enter streams, rivers lakes and groundwater. _____ T _____ F

4 Wastewater treatment plants remove all chemicals from water _____ T _____ F

5 “Cruelty free” or “not tested in animals” means that no animal testing was done on the product and its ingredients _____ T _____ F

6 If a product is labeled “all natural” or “organic” it’s probably safer _____ T _____ F

7 Even if a product is labeled “hypoallergenic” it may contain substances that can cause allergic reactions _____ T _____ F

8 Choosing products with the claim “dermatologist tested” is a way to avoid an allergic reaction or other skin irritation _____ T _____ F

9 PCPs are required to have an expiration date. _____ T _____ F

10. Government and FDA regulations require companies to perform specific tests to demonstrate the safety of individual products or ingredients and requires them to share their safety information with the FDA. _____ T _____ F

As you review the answers as a class, use this space to take notes about PCP safety.
Homework Day 1 - How safe are my products?
The Fresh Face Forward Toxic 15

NAME_______________________________________

Directions: Read the labels on the products that you listed on “My personal care products” worksheet and look for the Fresh Face Forward toxic 15 chemicals. Add the products that contain any of the toxic 15 and complete this table for each of those products. Use the back of this sheet if you need more space.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Type of product / category</th>
<th>Brand Name and product</th>
<th>Toxic 15 ingredients in my product</th>
<th>Health Effects (possible or known); Use the Environmental Working Group Skin Deep Database for more information <a href="http://www.ewg.org/skindeep">www.ewg.org/skindeep</a></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Answer the following questions about your products:

What products do you use that contain, “organic”, “hypoallergenic”, “natural” or “dermatologist tested” on the label?

How many of your products contain Fresh Face Forward Toxic 15 chemicals?
FRESH FACE FORWARD TOXIC 15
Are they in your products? Read your labels!

Did you know only 11% of the ingredients in personal care products have been tested for safety? The toxic 15 on this list were chosen because of known and suspected health and environmental hazards, and the frequency of their use in PCPs. An Environmental Working Group hazard score is listed for each chemical. For more information on chemicals and ratings, visit the Environmental Working Group’s Skin Deep Database at http://www.ewg.org/skindeep/. The ingredient hazard score, from 1-10 reflects known and suspected hazards.

**Toxic 15 in alphabetical order**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EWG Ratings</th>
<th>CHEMICAL NAME/RISK</th>
<th>COMMON USES</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Aluminum Powder: 4-9</td>
<td>Aluminum - Research links to Alzheimer’s and breast cancer.</td>
<td>Antiperspirants, spray types very dangerous as they are absorbed through the nasal passages.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Aluminum Chlorohydrate: 3</td>
<td>Aluminum Sulfate: 2</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BHA: 9-10</td>
<td>BHA and BHT - Absorbed through the skin, is metabolized and stored in various body tissues.</td>
<td>Preservatives, in moisturizers, creams, and cosmetics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BHT: 6</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Coal Tar and Coal Tar Dyes -</td>
<td>can cause cancer (stomach, esophagus, bladder, kidney and liver), skin irritation, are toxic to the liver, digestive system, immune system, brain development and build up in body organs and the brain</td>
<td>Byproducts of coal processing found in dandruff shampoos and medicated shampoos for lice and in hair dyes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DEA: 7-10</td>
<td>Ethanolamines – Monoethanolamine (MEA), diethanolamine (DEA) and triethanolamine (TEA can cause cancer (stomach, esophagus, bladder, kidney and liver), skin irritation, and impaired vision, toxic to the liver, digestive system, immune system, brain development and they build up in body organs and the brain</td>
<td>Most common chemical in cosmetic and personal care products. Used to produce foam and blend oil and water ingredients - found in perfume, shaving products, facial cleansers, bubble bath, shampoo, soap, baby products, moisturizers, sunscreen and hair dyes.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MEA: 4-5</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TEA: 5</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Formaldehyde</td>
<td>Formaldehde (DMDM hydantoin, 2-Bromo-2-nitropropane-1,3-diol) also diazolidinyl urea or imidazolidinyl urea - known carcinogen, human respiratory toxin, can cause irritation to skin, eyes, and lungs, strong evidence that it causes allergies and is an immunotoxin</td>
<td>Preservative in some cosmetics including mascara, anti-aging creams to prevent bacteria growth. Also used in nail polish and some hair treatment chemicals for perms or hair straightening. Also used in soap, shampoo, bubble bath, toothpaste and mouth wash.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DMDM hydantoin 10</td>
<td>Diazolidinyl urea -</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Imidazolidinyl urea - 3</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>Fragrance is a complex mix of mystery ingredients considered proprietary for each company - an average of 14 chemicals per product not listed on the label, that can trigger allergic reactions or interfere with hormone function</td>
<td>Nearly every personal care product, even those marked “fragrance-free” or “unscented,” may contain fragrance ingredients or those that mask the odor of the product.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>Oxybenzone absorbs through the skin in significant amounts and is known to accumulate in people. Has been linked to allergies, hormone disruption and cell damage.</td>
<td>Sunscreen ingredient</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EWG Ratings</td>
<td>CHEMICAL NAME/RISK</td>
<td>COMMON USES</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-------------</td>
<td>-------------------</td>
<td>-------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>Methyl- and ethyl-</td>
<td>Preservatives usually found in products that contain water to prevent the growth of fungus and bacteria</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Propyl-, butyl-, isopropyl-</td>
<td>Parabens – Methyl-, propyl-, butyl-, isopropyl-, and ethyl-parabens - endocrine disruption, immunotoxicity, biochemical and cellular level changes by interfering with gene expression, developmental/reproductive toxin, and a wildlife and environmental toxin</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>Petrolatum is derived from petroleum - can cause contact dermatitis and is commonly contaminated with cancer causing chemicals</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>Polyethylene Glycol (PEG-20, Ceteareth) - May contain potentially toxic impurities like 1,4-dioxane and ethylene oxide that can cause organ and immune system damage, and that cause cancer (uterine, breast, leukemia, brain), reduced immunity, nervous system disorders, miscarriages, and birth deformities</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>DBP: 10  DEP: 3  DEHP: 10.  Phthalates (- dibutyl- (DBP), diethyl- (DEP), and diethylhexyl- (DEHP)) linked to male reproductive system disorders. Dibutyl Phthalate is an endocrine disruptor, developmental or reproductive system toxin, immunotoxic, human respiratory toxin, and bioaccumulates and persists in wildlife</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>Cyclotetrasiloxane: 5  PEG-8 Dimethicone: 3  Siloxanes - can cause uterine tumors, endocrine disruption, impair fertility and neurotransmitter function, and are toxic to the immune system. They have been shown to create stress on liver, kidneys and lungs in animal studies. They can build up in living tissues</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>Sodium Lauryl (Laureth) Sulfate - Despite its low rating, it is expected to be toxic or harmful to non-reproductive organ systems, is an eye and skin irritant when airborne, and is a suspected environmental toxin</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>Toluene/Benzene - strong evidence that these are developmental and reproductive toxins, toxic to other organ systems, bioaccumulates and persist in humans, are skin irritants and wildlife and environmental toxins. A pregnant woman’s exposure to toluene vapors during pregnancy may impair fetal development. In human epidemiological and animal studies, toluene has been associated with toxicity to the immune system. Some evidence suggests a link to malignant lymphoma.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>Triclosan/Triclocarban - studies have shown it to be: an endocrine disruptor even at low doses, toxic to organ systems, a skin, eye and lung irritant, and considered a wildlife and environmental toxin. Triclosan can cause possible immune or allergic effects, bioaccumulate in wildlife, disrupt thyroid function and reproductive hormones. Overuse may promote the development of bacterial resistance.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Many of these ingredients have been linked to cancer in animals and/or humans, or are often contaminated with carcinogens, or readily form carcinogenic nitrosamines when mixed with other ingredients. These pose greater risks than food contaminants because they are absorbed by the skin and bypass the liver’s protective detoxification process reaching the general blood circulation quickly. Many of them are known to also cause environmental harm.
Search more than 69,000 products at Environmental Working Group Skin Deep here: [http://www.ewg.org/skindeep/](http://www.ewg.org/skindeep/)

- You can browse by product type, example toothpaste lowest to highest safety concern
- Look for alternatives to products you can use that don’t have the toxic 15 or are scored 0-2.

When you find a product with low concern, click on the link. You will then find a more detailed view of the product. Make a list of products you can use to replace any of your products that contain toxic chemicals on the worksheet provided.

**Include your original list of products and make a list of safer alternatives on the right.**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Type of product / category</th>
<th>Brand name and product you currently use</th>
<th>Possible safer alternative product to replace it</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Ex: Face Cream</td>
<td>Oil of Olay – Total Effects Night Firming Cream</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ex: Toothpaste</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
In Class/Homework – Day 4
Using a desktop publishing program such as Microsoft Publisher or Word or Apple Pages, create a three-panel consumer health awareness brochure or a poster that educates consumers about potential adverse health effects of some ingredients found in commonly used personal care products. Your target audience is the consumer...anyone who uses personal care products. Your brochure or poster should include the following information:

- Potentially harmful ingredients and their adverse health and environmental effects
- How personal care products are regulated
- PA Sea Grant, Fresh Face Forward and Consumer advocacy groups and the FDA contact information (“for more information...”)

Be sure to consult the brochure rubric (cosmetic-brochure_rubric.doc) so you know how you will be graded. Use the resources below as well as additional sites you can find on your own to help you with the content of your brochure.

- Pennsylvania Sea Grant: [www.paseagrant.org/toxins](http://www.paseagrant.org/toxins)
- Fresh Face Forward: [www.freshfaceforward.org](http://www.freshfaceforward.org)
- Environmental Working Group Skin Deep: [www.ewg.org/skindeep/app](http://www.ewg.org/skindeep/app)
- Story of Cosmetics: [www.storyofcosmetics.org](http://www.storyofcosmetics.org)

Enrichment Options

Community Connection

Write a letter to the FDA or EPA encouraging them to more fully regulate PPCPs.

Hold a PPCP safety fair at a local community center, or for the school to raise awareness.

Parent-Home Connection

Share your brochure with your family and discuss the use of personal care products.
Uncover the Truth about PCP Safety Brochure or Poster Rubric

A total of 20 points is possible for each category. **Name:** ____________________________

Group project rubric

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CATEGORY</th>
<th>(4) Excellent</th>
<th>(3) Good</th>
<th>(2) Almost</th>
<th>(1) Not Yet</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Layout / Design</td>
<td>The brochure is exceptionally attractive and well organized.</td>
<td>The brochure is attractive and well organized.</td>
<td>The brochure is well organized.</td>
<td>The brochure's formatting and organization of material are confusing.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Writing - Mechanics</td>
<td>All of the writing is done in complete sentences. Capitalization punctuation and grammar are correct throughout</td>
<td>Most of the writing is done in complete sentences. Most of the capitalization, punctuation and grammar are correct throughout</td>
<td>Some of the writing is done in complete sentences. Some of the capitalization, punctuation and grammar are correct throughout</td>
<td>Most of the writing is not done in complete sentences. Most of the capitalization, punctuation and grammar are not correct throughout</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Graphics</td>
<td>The graphics go well with the text and there is a good mix of text and graphics.</td>
<td>The graphics go well with the text, but there are so many that they distract from the text.</td>
<td>The graphics go well with the text, but there are too few.</td>
<td>The graphics do not go with the accompanying text or appear to be randomly chosen.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Content - Accuracy (Ideas)</td>
<td>The brochure/poster contains a significant amount of accurate and detailed information about PCP safety.</td>
<td>The brochure/poster contains a good amount of accurate information about PCP safety</td>
<td>The brochure/poster contains some content (more could be included) and/or some information not accurate.</td>
<td>The brochure/poster contains little to no useful or accurate information.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sources</td>
<td>There are many citations from a variety of sources accurately listed in the appendix.</td>
<td>There are some citations from a variety of sources accurately listed in the appendix</td>
<td>There are few citations accurately listed in the appendix</td>
<td>Incomplete citations are listed in the appendix</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
## Individual Project Rubric

**Name:** __________________

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CATEGORY</th>
<th>(4) Excellent</th>
<th>(3) Good</th>
<th>(2) Almost</th>
<th>(1) Not Yet</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Time-management</td>
<td>Routinely used time well throughout the project, got things got done by the due date. The group did not need extra time because of this person.</td>
<td>Usually used time well throughout the project to get things done by the due date. The group did not need extra time because of this person.</td>
<td>Did not routinely use time well throughout the project to get things done by due date. The group needed a little extra time because of this person.</td>
<td>Rarely used time well throughout the project to get things done by the due date. The group needed extra time because of this person.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Contributions</td>
<td>Routinely provided useful ideas during group participation the and in classroom discussion. He/she was a definite leader who contributed a lot of effort.</td>
<td>Usually provided useful ideas when participating in the group and in classroom discussion. He/she was strong group member who tried hard!</td>
<td>Sometimes provided useful ideas when participating in the group and in classroom discussion. He/she was a satisfactory group member.</td>
<td>Rarely provided useful ideas when participating in the group and in classroom discussion. He/she may have refused to participate at times.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Attitude</td>
<td>Was never publicly critical of the project or the work of others. He/she always had a positive attitude about the task(s).</td>
<td>Was rarely publicly critical of the project or the work of others. He/she usually had a positive attitude about the task(s).</td>
<td>Occasionally publicly criticized the project or work of other members and occasionally had a positive attitude about the task(s).</td>
<td>The student was often publicly critical of the project or the work of other members and rarely had a positive attitude.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Organization of Materials</td>
<td>Notes/ information were kept in a folder and were neat and organized.</td>
<td>Notes/information were kept in a folder and were somewhat neat and organized.</td>
<td>Notes/information were kept in a folder but were not neat and organized.</td>
<td>Notes/information were disorganized or lost.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Knowledge Gained</td>
<td>Can accurately answer all questions related to facts in the brochure/poster and technical processes used to create it.</td>
<td>Can accurately answer most questions related to facts in the brochure/poster and to technical processes used to create it.</td>
<td>Can accurately answer some questions related to facts and to technical processes used to create it.</td>
<td>Appears to have little knowledge about facts or technical processes used.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Compare/Contrast</td>
<td>Able to list several similarities/differences that reference the brochure/poster presentations.</td>
<td>Able to list some similarities/differences that reference the brochure/poster presentations.</td>
<td>Able to list a few similarities/differences that reference the brochure/poster presentations.</td>
<td>Unable to list similarities/differences that reference the brochure/poster presentations.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
PCP Safety – Test Your Knowledge Post Test

NAME_______________________________________

How much do you know about PCP safety?

1. The FDA must approve all PCPs before they are sold in stores.  ___ T  ___ F

2. Chemicals used in PCPs like soaps, lotions, and shampoos can cause problems in fish, frogs and other wildlife.  ___ T  ___ F

3. The EPA has limits for the amount of chemicals in PPCPs that can enter streams, rivers, lakes, and groundwater.  ___ T  ___ F

4. Wastewater treatment plants remove all chemicals from water.  ___ T  ___ F

5. “Cruelty free” or “not tested in animals” means that no animal testing was done on the product and its ingredients.  ___ T  ___ F

6. If a product is labeled “all natural” or “organic” it’s probably safer.  ___ T  ___ F

7. Even if a product is labeled “hypoallergenic” it may contain substances that can cause allergic reactions.  ___ T  ___ F

8. Choosing products with the claim “dermatologist tested” is a way to avoid an allergic reaction or other skin irritation.  ___ T  ___ F

9. PCPs are required to have an expiration date.  ___ T  ___ F

10. Government and FDA regulations require companies to perform specific tests to demonstrate the safety of individual products or ingredients and requires them to share their safety information with the FDA.  ___ T  ___ F

Use this space and the back of this page to share your thoughts on solving the health and environmental problems caused by PPCP chemicals. Include ideas on who, when, why, what, where and how.
Get hurt. I love fishing, and I don't want animals to hurt our environment. They could end up in our waterways. We don't want our water all dirty! We don't want our lakes to be bad for our lake. People should reuse stuff when they can. Cut down on the waste they produce, particularly in the way they wash clothes. Don't buy these chemicals of concern for babies and adult products anymore. People should know that littering our Earth is bad for our lake. People should reuse stuff when they can. Cut down on the waste they produce, particularly in the way they wash clothes. Don't buy these chemicals of concern for babies and adult products anymore. People should know that littering our Earth is bad for our lake.

Peninsula-Berkley Elementary School fifth grade teacher Jane Rose shares advice from her students on how to encourage use of reusable bags, bottles and utensils.

Everyone should know that littering our Earth is bad for our lake. We just throw things away, and they get transferred into lakes like Erie, maybe even into lakes that we don't have control over. We need to keep Peninsula-Berkley Elementary School clean. Let's take good care of our Earth!

By ANNA McCARTNEY

Contributing writer

Students urge people to reuse bags, bottles and utensils.

“Use reusable plastic bottles,” one student wrote. “You can use them at work and school, then take them home to be washed and reused. I think we should take good care of our environment!” — Lauren Collins

“We should bike to school,” another student wrote. “It is a lot healthier, fun, and more productive.” — Kathleen Haji

By ANNA McCARTNEY

Contributing writer

Lake Erie’s permanent pull antibiotic ban was recently voted by 47 hospitals nationwide to ban the use of triclosan and other triclosan-related chemicals in triclosan-containing soap and alcohol-based hand sanitizers.

The hospital chain championed this move because of its “precursory role in research and scientific evidence that triclosan is causing more harm than good,” Ms. Haji said. There were mounting years for triclosan and other chemicals in pharmaceuticals and personal care products (PPCPs) harm humans, wildlife and the environment. (For more about the problems the go to www.storyofcosmetics.org.)

Why did Kaiser Permanente pull these antibacterial products from their store shelves? Just about every year or so or so, the public takes to the online survey which will be available until Nov. 3. Peninsula survey at www.paseagrant.org.

Penn State Behrend students share information with Chancellor Donald Birx about the Fresh Face Forward campaign and a free app that takes the guesswork out of shopping for safe personal care products, www.pdf/FreshFaceForward.

Fresh Face Forward in the social change campaign created by Mercyhurst Environmental Communication students to raise awareness about basic ingredients and empower the college community to choose products that are safe for human health, wildlife and the environment. Working with their professors and with their partner PK Sea Grant, they have been on the college campus, and are continuing to do so with their Erie, Penn State Behrend campus. Learn more and take the pledge to become toxin-free at www.FreshFaceForward.org.
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Summit prepares Erie for extreme weather

By ANNA McCARTNEY Contributing writer

More frequent and intense storms and flood events are happening and they are expected to continue threatening coastal homes, businesses and critical infrastructure in the future.

“Because it’s more important than ever to prepare our communities to continue to thrive, the Pennsylvania Sea Grant, Michigan Sea Grant and NGEE-Arctic and their partners are bringing extreme weather and emergency preparedness to the Erie community,” the first 45 registered for this workshop will also receive a free emergency preparedness “Go-Bag,” sponsored by Krue Insurance and the American Red Cross. This workshop has been tailored for all audiences, including families, homeowners and professionals, and includes the movie “Green City, Clean Waters” about what Philadelphia has done to become more flood resilient.

The Oct. 9 workshop, sponsored by Erie insurance professionals, business women and municipal officials, is free and limited to 2 people per group. Registration is required. You can register for all three workshops and find more information about the events by visiting www.eventbrite.org or calling (814) 865-6333.

The cost for the Oct. 9 workshop on Thursday evening is $25 per couple and includes refreshments. The first 45 registered for this workshop will also receive a free emergency preparedness “Go-Bag,” sponsored by Krue Insurance and the American Red Cross.

“Your Space.”

Marine life shows signs of troubled ecosystem

By ANNA McCARTNEY Contributing writer

Something’s fishy

The unusual widespread incidence of fish illnesses, excessive mortality and fish in aquatic ecosystems around the world and in Pennsylvania indicates that something is very out of sync.

The following chemicals found in pharmaceuticals and personal care products (PPCPs), flame retardants, and the ubiquitous wrack-littering plastic, pesticides and fertilizers are not currently regulated or commonly monitored. Since exposure to these PPCPs has also been linked to conditions such as low sperm counts and testicular cancer in men, as well as breast cancer in women, breast cancer, obesity and autism, these chemicals are complex mixtures of agricultural animal waste, pesticides and herbicides, and human sources from waste-water treatment plant discharges and sewer overflows and runoff. These, according to Vicki Blazer, fish biologist for the Ohio Sea Grant, expose humans to EDCs at sensitive life stages, which can have long-term effects, including reproductive impairment, reduced disease resistance and early mortality.

Students in local K-12 programs join the effort each year to collect trash and data for the International Coastal Cleanup on their school grounds and in their surrounding neighborhoods. They prevent the trash they collect from traveling to area streams and Lake Erie. Their data is combined with tolls to the Lake Erie 3RC and sent to the Ocean Conservancy to be added to international results and then used to find solutions to this preventable pollution.

Ten area schools have signed up to conduct a school clean-up this year! This year’s schools include Harding Elementary, Perry Elementary, Hinsdale-Russell Elementary, North East Middle School, Union City High School, Fairview Senior High School, Pymatuning Shawnee School, Peninsula Charter School, Our Lady of the Christian School and the Neighborhood Art House.

Contact Anna McCartney at anna.mccartney@ou.edu to register your school today.

Students in local K-12 programs join the effort each year to collect trash and data for the International Coastal Cleanup on their school grounds and in their surrounding neighborhoods. They prevent the trash they collect from traveling to area streams and Lake Erie. Their data is combined with tolls to the Lake Erie 3RC and sent to the Ocean Conservancy to be added to international results and then used to find solutions to this preventable pollution.
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The unusually widespread incidence of fish illnesses, excessive mortality and fish in aquatic ecosystems around the world and in Pennsylvania indicates that something is very out of sync.

A mass kill of fish in Lake Erie, right off the coast of Buffalo in 2008. The death of 11,000 fish a day is now being investigated.

The unusually widespread incidence of fish illnesses, excessive mortality and fish in aquatic ecosystems around the world and in Pennsylvania indicates that something is very out of sync.
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